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SIRES AND SONS
"I bear that a man 'round here killed
Mind Ovir Matter,
THE IDEAL JURYMAN.
I know h«r Intellect so clear
sixry-eigbt rattiegnakex in nut* afterla full of thoughts that are sincere.
J. D. Mortimer o f Milwaukee, at
if (88 Btbel Peters is teaching the wo Though gently smiling I* her face.
His Age.and Qualificstlene Frem an noon. Who was he':"
thirty-live; heads a corporntiuu capl
The champion liar; I guess."—Philamen prisoners In New York to sew.
Frivolity has there no place.
English Point of View.
'.allzed at 960,000,000.
There Is u general agreement in Lon delphia Ledger.
Mis* Theodora Pope is known as the Her mental energies so vast
Range through the future and the put. Captain J . D: Bonnier of New Ordon legal circles that tbe best jurymen
millionaire architect In New York city. And yet; there's no denying that
leans beadat an expedition searching
"My own!" thus was it aoulfuUy
are to be found among men sixty years
Miss Amy Wren, a Brooklyn lawyer. She wears a v*ry funny hat
His pasaloo he expressed.
for
the
fabled
treasure
of
Pirate
Laof age. The opinion is that jurymen
has an extensive practice among the
As tor the object of i t she..
atte.
'Tls easy to think thoughts profound
at that age show better judgment than
Chinese.
By DONALD CHAMBERUN
Acted like one possessed.
.
Sir Francis Bertie. British ambassayounger men,
—Boston Transcript.
Mine. Louise Edvlnn, the prima don- If your mentality is sound.
dor, who una been stationed at Paris
na, pay* that love should come before Tls easy to preside or speak
Count." said King Victor Emnian . A leading London barrister, asked for "They say.^ said Mrs, Rounderlelgb,
'Mongst those who wisdom truly seek. since 1905, h a s just celebrated the fifhis opinion, said: "1 prefer men about
eugenics.
tieth anniversary of his entrance Into del at a time when both were playing fifty years of age. A defending barris- the cuisine at the Blackwood is excelMm. Norman Hapgood baa been But It la an achievement rare
the government service.
diplomatic game to keep the Euro ter in. sty, f criminal: case which: baa lent"
For
one
to
bo
so
sweetly
fair.
elected head of the Stage Society of
"Do t b e y r replied Mrs; Wildeom*.
Rear Admiral Robert E. Peary, 0. 8. pean powers from standing in their certain sentimental elements will alA vHlon that we> must admire.
New York.
K.. retired, the arctic explorer, has way of affecting the unity of Italy; ways welcome a young jury. He knows "Who's playing the leading part in it?"
In
spite
of
all
her
queer
attire.
Mis* Neva Deardorff recently qualir<3>lcago Record-Herald.
A Charming
Man.
—Washington
Star. been swarded by t o e Geographic So- on whom can you rely t o befriend he can touch their emotions far more
fied for the position of chief of the
ciety of France its errand gold medal, ua?"
Her
Hti8hand-Is.lt
true
that
Senator
easily
than
be
can
those
of
men
over
division of vital statistics. In Pllliadel
Thin gu-1* look swell In bustle gowns.
"No one." was t h e laconic reply.
Blgroll bought his way into the sen the highest honor it can give.
fifty. Sentiment Is very rare at fifty
aula with an average of 88.17.
But'I am here to tell her.
ate?
William Schwab, for more than fif- "In that case w e shall have to fight and a man Is cold and purely logical.
If she is tat that bustle gowns
Faiiny Crosby, the blind hymn com- The Lady Member-^Certainly not teen years a conductor on the Southern •hem all. which means w e shall not
The
average
man
who
has
reached
the
Will make her look much swelter.
poser, now in her ninety-fourth year. 00*8 a charming man, and be gave Pacific railroad, h a s received the nucceed In ohr purpose."
age of fifty looks upon things from a
-Cincinnati Enquirer..
has been left a pension of fOOO H year stieh delightful dinners to the lady bronze medal awarded by the AmeriI have but one object, yonr majesty, materialistic point of view, and bis
by the terms of tho will of tho Into mumbrrs of the legislature. The din can Museum of Safety to the employee in what I am doing now. I wish to
'Mamma, are you going to bed, that
judgment i s therefore unaffected by you are putting on your nightgewh?"
K n . Kilxtt A Henry of Warren. Pa.
aer favors were gold mesh bags and 'moat conspicuous In the promotion compel the emperor of France to de- sentiment
'No, my child: I am going to dinner
Mrs. Belle Van Dorn Harbert of Den ilamond lace pins.—Boston Globe.
of safety b y suggestion and other- cide in pur favor. He It the only SOTT
Education, save in certain civil In the city ."-Wisconsin Sphinx?
erelgn who wavers as to what Ishis i n
ver, president of the Intorwitlonnl Con
wise."
cages,
is
no
great
asset
to
a
Juryman.
gross of Farm Women, una been dec
„
. . . . c - . n «,^ ,
Iterest He is supposed to have been
The Hesitation.
The bricklayer or tbe mechanic has
In spite of patriot applause.
orated with the Cross of the Order of.
HearInAdraira
Fletcher
was e I e o t e d „ t n e w p , e „, t h ^
of
I like the healta-tlun whirls.
born
Iowa InFrank
1855.P.He
graduated;
the people against those w h o rale by just as much knowledge of human naAmid the parley of salutes.
Agriculture of Belgium. Mrs. 'Hitrberl
My fancy well they strikefrom
the
United
States
Naval
acadeWe
fear _the dogs of war because
divine right is growing stronger every ture and a sense of justice as the proBut I have never Been two girls
la the drat woman to receive thu dec
my in 1870. Asltle from his ability as day. In half n century It will be t h e fessor, and in many respects barristers
It costs"ao much to (aed the brutes.
Who dance the thing alike
oration.
—Boaton Record.
a commander, he Is well known in na- main question of the day. Ours Is the and judges prefer the unlettered juryThe atop* I do with Mistress May
val circles a s the inventor of the cause of the oppressed against oppres- man to tbe man of culture, though in
Mrs.
Flatte—It's
a
shame,
John; you
Do not appeal to Noll.
Education Notes.
And those I dance with wlnnoine Fay Fletcher breeeb mecbaulsm and guu sors. Therefore it is the cause for the case of the'latter be Is less sus- are always "knocking" my doughnuts.
mounts.
which the Napoleonic dynasty stands. ceptible to an emotional plea. Tbe man Mr. Flatte-Well. I've got to tweak
Are far from right with Delia.
The teaching of homo economics l*
On the other side the emperor o f with sound common sense, learned not em some way, haven't I?—Yonkers
The pirouette that pleases Jane
now required by law In the elementary
France cannot ignore bis Interests oo from books, but from everyday life, is Statesman.
To Kate le full gf.faults,
Pen,
Chisel
and
Brush.
schools of Indiana, Iowa. Louisiana.
Does ho one llva who can explain
the side of the church. If 1 can get a not so easily ted either by judge or
Massachusetts, Montana, North Cnro
The hesitation wottxT
Pastor B. M. Furman, eighty-seven, lever by which I may pry him over t o counsel as many suppose, and if you
Fuss and feather go together.
Una. Oklahoma ind Washington.
-Detroit Free Preea. of the Dover (N. H.) Baptist church is our side we win. He is too powerful add the wisdom of years you get tbe
It originates thus:,
A course in social service for parents
Wife
breaks hub to buy a feather,
for
any
of
the
other
powers
t
o
oppose.'
also a portrntt painter.
ideal juryman."-Bxchange.
Too Gated a Case.
wss recently given nt Jho Nattounl Kin
Then,- of course, there la a fuss.
"But how get such a lever?"
Ernst
Hneckel.
the
"German
Dar"So
Miss
Brings
didn't
£et
any
damdergarteu college. Chicago. VJalting
—Louisville Courier-Journal.
"Does your majesty remember t h e
nurses, playgrounds, juvenile courts ages In her hrencb of promise suit. win," lias been at work for flvo yeari Princess Paollnl?"
FORCED THEM TO FIGHT. Nell—That girl has a finger In everyon his, autobiography. It will Includo
and social settlements were some of Couldn't she prove anything?"
letters from nniny grcnt men of sci- "The woman who turned the beads H o w ' Honor" Was Satisfied by a Com- thing.
"She proved; too much."
the topics treated.
of all the men iu the capital last winence.
Belle—Yes. she's bad It in tome en"How
was
that?'
pulsory Duel In Hungary.
In a "rapid advancement class" In
ter nnd caused three duels?'
gagement rings you'd like to have.—
Miss
Mabel
Hyde
(vittredge.
the
au"Sho
drew
such
a
picture
of
the
Boston, composed of the "thirty-six
"The same, She Is enthusiastic for Tbe code duello as Insisted upon Baltimore American.
brightest pupils of the fifth and sixth faithless man that she convinced the thor. Is the president and orhtinntqr of Italian unity. She came to me to ask abroad- Is strikingly Illustrated by tbe
the
Asspclutlon
of
Practical
Housejury
ho
wasn't
worth
3*
coats."—Baltigrades and placed under the direction
ttory of a happening at Budapest, Hunkeeping Centers, which for the lost bow she could serve her country. AX gary. It appears that a lawyer. DaThe wallet boys attach by stealth
of one teacher from entrance to com- more American.
the time I was wishing for tbat lever
To hidden strings
ten
yean
h
a
s
bad
mode!
fi«tn
in
New
pletion of course, the children finished
bocsay by name, quarreled with his
But Illustrates the fact that wealth .
I
have
mentioned.
I
told
her
to
go
t
o
York.
If You Can't Say It, Sing It.
all the work of the sixth, seventh and
wife
over
a
new
b
a
t
The
wife
called
Oft has swift wings.
Paris,
worm
herself
into
the
confidence
Mra; n«rrT^Pnvnc„\VJiltnej»ajiid,-JMrs-. "of some otW> ftowe t » the emperor stra. M r brother. -Llevtenaat-SajdnrNi'OiiUeighth grtuka-iu. a.-ycut-and ii. baif4:If a Hottentot tauatht a Hottentot tot.
...i. ., , .—Kansas City.Journal.
r
"
To
^tfc-et-etrietQT'
coawrotier
—
M. "Nool divided' the" Mrs! 'Wliltelaw' if possible, possess herself of a state tary aviator, to her aid. Tbe husband
^nly-4>rierfc¥ifradnjrwas anowed UYeSe
Ought the Hottentot tot
'I never see that man but he manHeld
prlno
of
$100
offered
for
the
best
pupils for outside study.
used
words
deemed
insulting
by
Hajdu.
secret tbat Napoleon would not have
To be taught to say "aught"
Or "naught." or what ought to be taught pieces of sculpture b y American wo- known. Be hates our main enemy. This coming to the hearing of Hajdu'a ages to get on my nerves."
men at the^Amerlcan Art Students' Austria, and, whatsoever action h e superior officer, the latter ordered the "Who Is her'
her!.
Recent Inventions.
"My dentist" . _
_._
club exiipsltlon held l a Paris.
takes with us, will In the end play her lieutenant to fight a duel with" Baboc
If to hoot and toot a. Hottentot tot.
Be
taught
by
a
Hottentot
footer
false
If wo can get some written say. Neither party wished to light
' A double eyecup baa been Invented
y* of little hair, 11* low.
Should the looter get hot
evidence as to what be Intends for t h e Babocsay offered to apologize, and Ob.
which applies a lotion to both eyoi at
For fate now deala another whackIf the Hottentot tot
Current Comment.
power that "deserted the husband o f Hajdu was willing to accept the apol- Though hair may fade and hair may gov
one* aa a rubber bulb at one aide is Hoot and toot at the Hottentot tootert
The pompadour is coming back I
-Current Opinion.
pressed.
Mediation I s not an exact aclence.— Marie Louise to join the allies we c a n ogy and thus end the affair.
restore It to him in exchange for his But the military martinet was Inex-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
Chicago News.
Hollowed heels for women's shoes to
good will in our present necessities." orable. The duel must be fought to
Paw Knswa Everything.
hold money and jewelry, the oponlug
A. B. C. U. S . A. O. K. P. 8. P. D. Q.l
Nswcomb
(learning
golf)—What d o
e
•
e
•
e
*
•
satisfy the honor of the army. Conse- you call it when you strike at the ball
Wlllle-Paw, It there a nil.: la the -Boaton Tranacrlpt.
being inside the aboe. have been pat
moon?
quently
thete
two
men.
closely
related,
anted.
Another w a i l It d u e from England In a chateau-near Paris the> Princess)
and miss? Badger—Well, that depends
were compelled to attempt to try to largely upon tbe quality of your vocabTo cool hot boxes on railroad cam Paw-No, my ton. It la a woman. •ow any dty. Chancellor Lloyd-George Paollnl was sitting; in an easy chair,
take each other's life. Tbey met, Ba- ulary.—Boston Transcript.
slowly and safely without loss of time Willie— But maw- ssys there Is a man is planning t o Increase the Britisher'* while Kmlle Levolsler ait near. LaIn the moon.
*
voisier was the Emperor Napoleon's bocsay. firing aimlessly, nevertheless
Income l«x.—St Louis Ilepubllc.
there has been invented apparatus to
Paw—Your maw is wrong. If It W M
sent a bullet through tbe lung of his
He took Mi car apart, did Ben,
drip water upon the bested Journals a man it wouldn't change ao often.
The Ambrose channel Is all scooped private secretary.
And thought he was In clover.
I dare say." remarked the princes*, adversary, and Lieutenant Hajdu died
while a train Is in motion.
out. 2.000 feet wide. 40 feet deep and
But when he put them back again
Maw-You go to bed. WIlll«.-Clnchv
of his wound.
is straight s s a ruled lino on the chart. "that the emperor reposes great faith
To enable ships' officers' to detect natl Enquirer.
lie had ten parts left over.
Now bring o n your 1.000 foot steani- In one who must necessarily know hi* Upon bearing of the death of her,
their approach to icebergs there baa
—Cincinnati Ihtq,uhfr.
brother
at
th*
hand
of
her
husband
in
tecrets."
•hlpat-New York World.
been Ihveutcd * microthcrmometer s o
Flat Failure.
her
quarrel
Urn*.
Babocsay
went
In
I am a locked safe." was tbe reply.
"Now. look here, Johnny; I'm getAccording t o Brander Matthews.
delicate that it registers changes in
They did not even tmaah-a'plate,—Iron safe locks may be picked." sane, twice atfemiited suicide and watftin, tired of catching "you^steaUng'pi.
BhalccMpeare w i t "evidently not a
•sea.-water -tcmperatlire to" one-thou*
Those movers swift and able.
player of great power;" itlll. this basn't pursued the princess, "by those pos- finally confined to an asylum.—Chicago between meals/
They moved us t o our new estate
sudth of a degree.
"Then why don't you quit hangin'
made It necessary for any modern sessing mechanical skill. Were I the Inter Ocean.
And did not wreck a table.
around t h ' pantry V — Phlladalphi*
tctor to rewrite Uttialet.-Waahlugton repotltory of state papers of jrest ImThey did not break a kitchen chair
portance I should keep them on my
Msmentum and Velocity.
Flippant Flings.
Ledger.
Post.
Or dent the fender brasses.
person."
In answer to tbe question "Is it not
Away they drove and left us there
"That's exactly where"With uncracked looking: glassesl
Another victory for the poucy of
My ignorance perhaps I show
velocity that produces gravitation? If
He stopped short Ho did not sus- we throw a-stone against a-window of
In springing this one, but
Pert Personals.
—Atlanta Constitution;
watchful waiting. An old muld aged
This thing I'd realty like to know,
pect this woman of having any Inter- surBcient resistance with too little veseventy-tbreo was married In Boston
In the Same l o s t .
What does the cut worm cut!
Georgo Ilernnrd 8baw says he Is est in bis documents, but i t was not locity It will not break, but If w.e
the other day.—Cleveland Leader.
As. the taxi skidded from side to" aide
—Detroit Free Press.
Lucky Missouri! Having given It with increasing speed the occupant was bashful. In fact, be Drags o f It.—De- the part of one In his position to tell throw H with sufficient velocity the
any one where he kept his important window will break." the New York
Candidate—Now, my friends, when
4wo regional banks, the government i s becoming dreadfully nervous. Opening troit Free Press.
you vote' you don't want to vote for a
now buying Missouri mules for army the door he called out, "I sty, cabby, Just what V'tlli should bo called it is papers. But his mind was rather on American says:
We do not know the cause of gravi- pig In a poke; yon want to rota for
service. — Now Orleans "Times-Demo- not so fast; this t s my first trip In H hard to say. but It I s obvious to all the woman than on his documents, for
she
had
enthralled
him.
tation nor of anything, but the Increas- me—and get the genuine article.—Loncrat
taxi." "Ifa mlne^, too," ctma th« tbaT-fcTlsTrot a mollycoddle.—Boston
Presently she said she felt faint and ed speed of a stone thrown is not the don Opinion.
Globe.
Three horses and a carriage belong- prompt reply.—London Opinion...
Nelson O'Slin 'Dilinessy seems to have would like a glass of wine: ~ He called cause of gravitation: it is the cause of
ing t o a princess are to be auctioned
tbown almost enough nerve t o qualify a servant and a decanter and glasses momentum, which la a product of mast
^)ff to satisfy a: livery bill. Royal sucThough Cupid seemed a silly boy.
Mary's Hen.
wero brought He poured a glass of
Be mads a foolish lout of me.
tion la becoming so popular! — New Our Mary had a little hen.
I1him for Imxetinil umpiring.—Charlea- the wine for ber. looking at hot anx- multiplied by velocity. Momentum
At first he awore he'd bring trie Joy.
York Sun.
would be the sanio If the stone were
toa News and Courier.
She had It fricasseed.
Then took the heart right out of met
Dr. Miiry Wnlker dktcussea many iously. She sipped it languidly and thrown close to the earth, where the
As a trophy of the Mexican expedi And when ahe'd eaten It att up
-Puck.
. .._. ....
full attraction of its gravitation would
With her It dhtaarreed.
snhwtn - Imr the only proposition" she said.;
ton every married Soldier might bring
,lly
lml
To drink alone Is like kissing waxy be felt, or out In space trillions of Mrs. HI rem Offeh (seeking a cook)—
bsek *-pntr of MexleSU slashed iron
•1 might have known as much," the saWJ"
^ "• settled Is that If s h e wanthas really
Whsn mopping off iier brow.
miles, where tho earth's gravitation My borne is in the country. I hope that
sera, each leg of which would servo the
to wear that kind of clothes she is le- lips. Drink witb me."
"It nevor did sot well In lire.
missus for a silt skirt—Exchange.
gally entitled to do soi-Washlngton Levolsler poured himself a glass of would DO almost Infinitesimal—that is. i s no objection?
Why ihould It est well nowr
I.
tho wine and waa about to drink when tbe glass would break by increasing Cook—No. mum. I'll enjoy a day i n
Star.
she put her hand on his—
—Yonkers Statesman.
the speed of the atone as hers on (the couhrfy.-BostOn Transcript
Fly Catches.
A Back Doer Appeal,
In the. closet of my room ore some earth."
"Lndy." snld the unslwved man at
T o w n TODJCS.
biscuit that i invariably tako with
His wife was fond of bossing him
It is better to play ball In a Jay the back door, -I'm on a hunger i
wine between meals- Will y o u go and
In most tyrannic faahlon.
A Clear Wind Shield.
town than alt on. the boiiob-of ablK strtlfe." '"Well;'' said tho general New York h a s decided that open dust get one for me?"
"It Is, in fact" remarked poor Jim
A doctor living i n a rainy climate
league.—New York American.
housework person sharply, "what do cans and ODPII dust enrts tnust so. But "I Will, BPsd"—
To me. "her rultrnr passion."
*
Blessed Is the office boy who baa yon want?" "Can't you bear? I'm on'aron't there other thlnss in New York She looked nt him as if hurt that be whose calls took him out often la wet
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.
weather
undertook
the
problem
of
grandmother* enough to go through a hunger strike. I want to be forcibly 'that „nMd_the_Ud_moro?-Clevcland
would Jiot hlmsolf-do* thls-favor..rpr.ImaintatnInK..ciear-,vision, through the —"Is there-any- last wish that yoo_Wie^.8easgjb,-rMemnJu^,Cuniniercini.Ap- fed/'— Buffalo-Express.
" -Leader.
ber. and, rising, be left the room, l i e wind shield of his automobile regard would like to make known?' asked his
peal.
j But for s trx> . L.csome state line St bad no sooner gone than s h e took a less of rain, and ho succeeded in mak- best friend.
Jack Coombs says that baseball i<r«»
Heard in th» Jungle Hoipital.
Xnuis might d o M,onjih annexing to powder from her corsage and dropped ing a prescription that would do the "Any last wish? What do you
motes good fellowship Comment ft-mf Wh
Sime
W h
or
He re- work. Tbe pfescrlpQon calls for one mettnr"
"
ttroa"r^°
"""
*
°
"
*
•
V
« * e O'i»ton bopetessty In the rear in It in the glass be bad left
some big league umpire wou,Id ts«
turned in a "few minutes with the bis- ounce of water, two. ounces of glycerin "You are about to be marriedi font
"A
stotk.wlth
leg
and
bill
pains.^
.
:the
population
race.—St.
lipuis
Globe*
apropos.—San Antonio Esprests,
cuit and they drank together.
and one dram of salt This Is poured know.''—Chicago Record-Herald.
Perhaps this war excitement will "Ah.no.no,
again." no; you'rp wrong I Just guesa Democrat
It was not long before Levolsler be- on a piece of gauze and then wiped
Buffalo
has
a
population
of
454,112.
help to divert nttention from the way "A centipede with chilblains."
gan
to
nod.
and.
rising,
be
staggered
over tbe glass, care being taken to
I think ths girls are simply grand.
—Philadelphia Ledger. and you can s e e 453.1 IO of 'em on one to a lounge and lay down. He was have til tbe strokes downward. The
some of the baseball teams are playDon't cause them- any tears.
jstreet car any night about 6 o'clock
ing and save_them fronj( too much pubsoon
Is
a
deep
sleep,
and
tbe
princess,
We men should look them over and
effect of the treatment It to prevent
that you want to take the car.—BuffaAttractive,
Uefty.—Philadelphia Press.
searching Jhls pockets, fojtnd a docuNot overtook the dears."
"What's that drowd of tnenafterT' j o Express,.
ment^ ft proved'io'be nmemoraliolm" Saturday Evening Post
-Washington Star,
"""*You TEfelB The"'T6¥g"E~"mob over
of
a
proposition
to
be
made
to;
the
Fair Damsel — Aren't you a f n i d
Short Stories.
thereT'
czar of Russia for a h alliance against
Science Sittings.
Crafty Woman.
when you go up in the air?
••Yes,"
Austria with reference ••to disposition
la Algeria the girls marry when they "They're trying t o get Into our new
What sn insufferably conceited air Aviator—Well, I must admit I someThe human skeleton, exclusive of of certain Balkan provinces. Leaving; Plnkley b&sf
are ten years of age.
times feel a sort of groundless appreuplift jaiL"—Cleveland Plain Dealer. teetar consists- of~20» boncsr
Levolsler sleeping, on the lounge, she
The"invcntlon of tae barometer dates
hension.—Pearson's Weekly.
went to her room, gathered what she "It's all his wife's fault"
Llghthlhg
clouds
i
r
e
seldom
more
back to the year 1G43.
Cheer Up!
needed for immediate use and left the "What has she done?"
than
700
yards
from
t
h
e
earth.
If you will wear a smile, old socks.
The United States mints made 186V
"She makes him believe she Is hor- Buttons and hooks, buttons and hooks.
chateau.
When a man's married you'll know by his
And back It up with grit
MagButlsm h a s never been refracted
6213T1 cobs, worth $37,496,530, iast
ribly jealous."
looks.
ToU're safe when Fate starts throwing that Is, turned out of lt3 course—a Two days later she stood In Cavour's "Jealous of Plnkley! What"s her obyear.
rocks.
—Judge.
cabinet
;strniKbt
line—hy
nny
transmitting
meject?"
Tho Norwegian mile "Is t h e longest
You won't get hurt a btt
"Well,"
be
nsked
anxiously,
"'what
idlurii
yet
discovered,
"If
t
the
only
way*
she
can
get
any
in the world—12,182 yards; or nearly
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
"Tfiat man makes .me nervous. He
I According t o a Sluhich doctor, heat success'?""
money out of him."—Cleveland Plain Is always -humming."
seven of our "miles.
"ThFTtriucpsg
uuuded
him
the
stnierr
*pTontTirtl''B9
fife
directly
due
t
o
the
re^
Amateur Operar . Coniman^soap cubbed Into the Blot
"That's not the'man. It Is the bee
'duction by t h e bish temperature of document He.cast bis eyes over i t
•will hold a screw on the point of a They were playing "Faust"
to his bonnet''—Sau Francisco Chronrapidly, fben muttered thanks that
Not
Up
on
Sports.
Screwdriver wh^n it is to be inserted "Horrors: We have n o spuming tho salts in. t h e body t o a point below were inaudible.
icle.
Mrs. tVayback—Here's a letter from
wheel for Marguerite."
'the required normal.
)n a place difficult to reach.
"I
fear
that
your
highness
has
evHiram
at
college.
H
e
Said
he
finished
"Use this old sewing machine, .11
jerythinB a woman chh wish for," he tho hundred in ten seconds. Mr. Way-Tou never could guess. I'll allow,-how
don't think anybody will notice thot
The Royai Box.
Fashion Frills.
laid, "and I shall not be able to re- back—Great Scott! -' I'll wire him to The Indians net nt a pnw-wow
diff."—Pittsburgh Host
ward you."
• - . ""
come right borne. If he's spending at They smoke, and they dine on a chsw
( W o w 'i
Prince Arthur of t'onnniight !s said
| At all events, none o f the new fash
"I have done It for Italy." was the that rare It'll cost me about $4,000,000 Composed
Place For Economy.
of a ragout of bow-wow.
to be slated for viceroy of Ireland
[ions lias suvfecdml »• be: as qXta
reply.
a month to send him there.—Puck.
For railroads doing not so well
-New Votk Tribune.
when home rul* otartu
!bold_ as the ..:ulyeriisemeut-plcturei„.J- favour wnitcd-fop advices- from the-:
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